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MONDAY MORNING2 Smart Youth WantedEstablished
1859 MBUY OP THB MAKER For World Mailing Room

Apply before 9 am. to
j. e. CORDON

To♦%*5II Fo■■ ! G
help wanted.

ELI U equal
$25. dJ life! Big Procession to Victoria Park, 

With Proper Accompaniments, 
is Decided Upon.

"V OUNO MEN WANTED TO LEAHS 
JL telegraphy and qualify for position» 
on Canadian railway,*, forty to sixty dol
lar* per month, positions secured, 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

«A,|- VX4, 'dm. Do.il
Corby ’s IX L Ryo Whisky
is fully ripened in wood before

%i.feeing bottled.

CRA'
Government Will Probably Try to 

Delay Contest in Riding Where 
Personalities Have Out

weighed Politics.

TIN-EN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENG. 
ItI land or Scotland (only) apply to T* 
Maybee, 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cat
tle Market.

cf—t) Design
Registered. po;

' Hamilton, May. 6.—(Special.)—Hamil
ton will give Billy Sherrlng, the Mara
thon hero, a reception worthy of the 
occasion. The general committee met 
Saturday evening,and agreed to make 
an effort to have the hero arrive nt the 
T„ H- & B. station at 8.06 in the even
ing. A procession will be formed and 
will march to Victoria Park, where the 
reception will take place and the testi
monial presented. ' Tha. committee will 

fireworks and as

X

Better
T

iî If NIT ANTED—SIX GOOD WOMEN OPE- 
*V rntora on men's and women's lins 

shoes. Apply J. D. King & Co., West Wei- 
Ungton-street, Toronto.Horse Pasture

nONLANPS FARM
THESE PRICES11 Ottawa, May 5.—(Special.)—The Fltz- 

I j patrlck bill, providing for by-elections 
I i automatically, Is not yet a law, and it 

... I { U tip to the government to decide whe- 

I i ther North Renfrew shall remain va- 
I ! cant until after the proroging of par

liament.
Elections in that rldlhg have been 

largely personal
Hon. Peter White and Thomas Mackte 

(also deceased).
tone or the other has sat for the rid

ing since 1874. They were both of them 
wealthy and generous men, who made 
their fortunes out of the lumber indus
tries of that district. They employed, 
between them, a considerable *®ci*on 
of the electorate, and this wielded a 
tremendous Influence beyond their poll 
tlcal organizations.

E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A.. will no doubt 
receive the Conservative nomination, 
and Albert Muckle, son of the late 
Thomas Mackle, will likely stand In the 
Liberal interests.

The government is very unwilling to 
face an election Just at this time, when 
scandals and grafts unearthed at this 
session will furnish the Issue to be de
cided. On the other hand. North Ren
frew Is the one riding In Canada where 
It is unsafe to delay a by-election.

It will at once recall the outrages of 
the Ross government upon that riding.

1*7 ANTED — CARPENTERS. ACCL'S- 
tomed to hardwood finish, also wood

working machine hands. Apply to the 
Croesen Car Manufacturing Co,, Oobourg. 
Ont. ' ’ *- EDIwill create a big stir in 

trunk department
week. Come early in the day.

our 
all this

; »V a lack of style than 
-1 surplus of it—but better 

correct''style than either.

T\ EPARTMENT MANAGER WANTED— 
I * Experienced with stoves, gas fixture* 

and tinware. Also first-class salesmen for 
home furnishings. J. P. Brown Co., Lim
ited.

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars â month or 
by the season. Apply

Remarkable Value
No. 1. Shell Mounted Trunk, two strong 
streps, compartment trav, heavy brass 
look. Choice of size- 32, 34, 36 inch. 3 93 
instead of 6.00, the regular price.

Remarkable Value 
No. 2. Brass Mounted Trunk, leather 
bound, Corbin lock, two trays, two rtraps, 
linen lined. Choice of sizes 32, 34, 36, 
7.60 instead of 0.00 the regular price.

Severespend no money on 
little as possible on hacks, leaving that 
part of the show for clubs and citizens. 
The general committee was divided Into 
several committees and given special 
work to do. One committee will look 
after the collection Of a suitable testi
monial.

The 91st Highlanders, 482 strong, and 
the Army Medical Corps, forty-five 
strong, marched to St. Paul's Presby
terian Church this morning, where the 
chaplain, Rev. D. R. Drummond.preach- 

The regiment

Sea;contests between the11 TXT ANTED—MOULDERS AND CORE- 
YY makers, Toronto Furnace Co., nt : 
fcuutirv, Golden-avenue, or 72 King-street 1 
Ft st.

:V.

Correct stvle does not
r'V ••>?.- £

mean the extreme of 
fashion,# The extreme ! 
dresser is not only incor
rect but undignified, while 
the essence of dignity 
and taste is credited to^. 
the man who follows style; 
in reason. We can dress 
you correctly.

Fi $4 a month
Xhi.‘ ra 
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FREIGHT CANVASSER WANTED.

NIT ANTED—EXPERIENCED. FREIGHT f 
W canvasser; must be posted In rail*

1 way rates and classification. Apply Box 8, 
DON BQ A P World Office, Hamilton.

J. bodbnRemarkable Value
No. 8. Real Grain Leather Suit Case, 
linen lined, strong brass look and clamps. 
Choice of sizes 22 and 24, 2 95 instead 
of 4.25, the regular price.
Remarkable Value
No. 4. English Leather Silk Hat Box,
2.U0 instead of 3.25, the regular price.

ed a splendid sermon, 
warn commanded by Lieut.-Col. Logie.

Police Point*.
The police blotter was filled Saturday 

with the names of drunks and disorder
lies. Geo. Ashworth, a young fellow 
from Clarksons, refused to pay his fare 
on a G.T.R. train, and assaulted P. C. 
Halllsey, who arrested him- He carried 
a revolver and two boxes of cartridges, 
but did not try to use the weapon. 
Sam Pook, Hess-street, also got into 
trouble for assaulting his wife, and 
Norman Hamburg was nabbed on an 
old warrant charging him with crimi
nal non-support. George Barber was 
arrested to-night for Oakville, on the 
charge of theft.

The local hotelmen have decided to 
raise the rates and the price of drinks, 1 
but they have not yet agreed upon a 
schedule. It is settled, however, that 
no more 5 cent drinks of spirituous 
liquors will be sold. Case and Imported 
goods will be 15 cents a glass, and 
barrel goods will be sold at 10 cents 
straight. Soda will be 6 cents extra. A 
committee' was named to wait upon all 
the hotelmen to see If there vas 
objection to the cutting down the 
of beer glasses.

Laying of Cornerstone.
Next Saturday afternoon the corner

stone of the hew St. Andrew's Church 
Lieutenant-Governor

i DONL4ND6 FARM,

Telephone N. 2620. from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.: ' SITUATIONS WANTED.

X> RACTICAL AND THEORETICAL 
JL brewer, 18 years foreman, wishes t® 
change position; sober and Industries*; 
also economical worker; understands man
aging; willing to work for percentage. Ad- 
dress Joseph Mueller, Toronto World.

„ 1

EAST & CO., Limited,
The Famous Trunk Makers, 

800 TONOa STREET.
LEGAL CARDS.

X7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JT ' Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan at 4Vb per cent

COME ON INf.
| but Cot 

made a 
'dnybroal 

Morris
OAK HALL BARRISTER, 103 1

doors south of Ads- XN. —i
laide-street, Toronto.1

CLOTHIERS NOVEL AND STAGE UPHELD. (Xct
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI

TS tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebes 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corset 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.
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Right opp. the Chimss. King St Eut
J. COOMBES, Manager. Pastor Who Says That They Hire 

Their Power for Good.
"NyfULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK. 
ITT Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King aud Tonge-etreeta. 
Toronto. •

Vessel Owners Will Make Supreme 
Effort to Break Strike 

To-Day.

Presbyterian ChurchAt St. Giles' 
last night. Dr. Hlerblson in a discourse 
on the broader life ’ said that even110 MORE cm HE a# y 

sizeto-day many people condemned novel 
reading as an agent of the devil.

In his belief, fiction was not degrad- 
ing."Novels draw us nearer to heaven.” 
Like the best pictures, the good novel 
was destined for the Christian. It 
was thus with the stage- The church 
had surrendered the stage to the devil 
as the instrument of hell.

It was not.
stage led to the higher life.
Instead a great and grand instrument 
for the uplifting of humanity.

“Quarrels In the church of God were 
far more the Instrument of the devil 

.Montreal, May 8.—(Special.)—It is than the stage ever was.” 
moh-e. than probable- that thë comple- , ————————
.'tlon.of the Empress of Britain and | BODY CARRIED ON BUMPERS
•tirtipress. of Ireland will he followed 
byi.the construction of-two sister ships I Stealing a hlflt, Killed at Napanee, 
éfïlhe same tonnage, speed and'equip ' Found at Kingston,

ment, thus enabling the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company Atlantic 
Steamship Line to give the long de-

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.■

TVENTON, DUNN A BOULTBBB, TO*
I f ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and 8e* 
llcltors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mu lock Boultbee, John Walter ; 
McDonald.

-|

Cleveland- May 5.-Vessel owners here 
will put all docks -In FOR SALEAMUSEMENTS.

will be laid.
Clark will be present.

Samuel Morrow was fined $5 at the nQIKirrCC 
police court Saturday for offering bags r Fx l lx V
of potatoes for sale that were shy in three NIGHTS Tn»N GHT weight. The potatoes were confiscated. OPENING I w IM IV» I 

W. Wyndham & Co. have decided to —^ K T R L ■ Il I v
their business to Toronto and CJ ■ a g

» state that they 
operation Monday morning with what
ever union men are available and ml 
the places of others with non-union 
men. At the Mates' Union headquar
ter:. nut a few members could befound* 
tho others, the union claim, have de 
parted for their homes In surrounding 
towns, where they can better fight th 
long fight which they believe inevitable. 
Members of the union stated to day 
that they have added to their ranks 
within the past few days many mates, 
who, not being members of the union 
were anxious to enlist themkelves in 
the cause.

R07SO.OO
New detached, brick house, seven rooms, hot 

water, electric lighting, ready lor occupancy.
88 Macpherson Avenue*

*.
matinee^-

WEDNESDAYSister Ships to the “Empress" 
Pair-Will Help to 

Canada, -

T> «OWNING & McCONACHIB, NORTH ; 
I> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So. 
llcltere. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, i 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. McCoeacble.

i
As an Institution the 

It wasto^oom
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.move

have rented a store on Front-str let.
Detective Inspector McMahon sailed 

for Ireland Saturday.
Coppley, Noyes & B.«nda11 will build 

$26,000 warehouse on Merrick-

: HOTELS.
A. Coleman's List.

81.

MONTE. PRESTO#TT OTKL
IjL Springe. Out., under new manege- 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst Sr 

l/X—NEW 6-ROOMKD BRICK, Sons, lafe*of Elliott House, proprietors, cdf
S4DUU 28 Atkln-avenne._________ _ • ^ ENDOMK HOTEL, CORNER WlLtON

_ ., n m ' THÙRS-— FRI —^AT. __NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK, V and longe-etrCet, enlarged, remodel- ,EXTRA MATINEE SATURDAY 33200 ..«gj
310 Brock-avenue. . dollnia. J. V. .Brady, Proprietor.

DELThe Eminent English Actor, as
— - r- r-1 r- o the amateur RAFFLE, o CRACKSMAN

With L M. HOLLAND « the DrWctWe

*375CFNEW 8-ROOMED BRICK. 
538 Parliament.a new

street.
The police made a call on the Italians 

employed at the smelting works to-day 
and confiscated a couple of kegs of beer.

The remains of Charles Baker, the 
carpenter killed by a G.T.R* train at the 
Jockey Club Saturday, will be forward
ed to-morrow to Wyndham Centre. ;

Funeral of W. J. Wright.
The funeral of the late W. J. Wright 

held this afternoon from the resl-

Mi:.,
4

V

Napanee, May 6.—A young English- 
named King, between 20 and 35

K.H.
TO CHECKMATE CARRIERS. SOTHERN! man

years of age, while stealing a ride on 
of the westbound

schools, churches, farmers' telephone ays- Prlcwr' 
tem. IVrlte me to-day for Illustrated re- i
liable information. James Armstrong, 4 j W eerTice Dollar up. 
East Rlchmond-street, Toronto. | ,jJlt Une j. A. D
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Buffalo, May 6.—The monthly men 
In twenty-one of the local elevators 

to-day ordered to strike on Mon-

JULIA
sired fast weekly service between MARLOWE, . the blind baggage
Liverpool and the St. Lawrence in | q.t.R. express last night, was caugni 
summer and St. John or Halifax in \ between the ^ bumpers^ and^ killed

tll^rim train arrived at Napanee when 
This was inferred to-day from the | lt was discovered, 

remarks of Manager Arthur Prels.who

was ,
dence of his father-in-law, 130 Bast 

day morning If an attempt Is made to | yiunter.street. The pall-bearers were : 
unload grain with non-union men. The ■ j w shields, W. W. Smith, Charles 
monthly men are employed in sépara t- Rogg> pre(j Smye, C. M. Mclroy and J. 
ing the different kinds ot grain as It H||tch. Rev. Dr. Rose officiated.

out of a vessel's hold, and their ^ r Hewlett’s series of twilight re
citals In Centenary Church closed Sat
urday afternoon.
London, was the soloist.

Rev. Logie McDonald, who has re
signed as assistant pastor of Central 
Presbyterian Churçh, preached his fare
well sermon this evening.

Rev. James Ross, D.D.. London, 
preached anniversary sermons at the 
Macnab-street Presbyterian Church to
day.

The Men's Mission at St. Mary’s Ca- _____
thedral closed this afternoon. The Ca- l IIFATDF 1 WEEK OF
thollc societies turned out and formed i RallC.A 8 I Ill-rt I HL | MAY 7 
a procession- ht the corner of King and ' k» Matinee Daily, 25c. Eveninas, 25c and 50c. 
James-streets and marched to the cathe- Emma Oarus, McMahon & Chapp-lle. Snyder 
dral There were about 800 In the pro- & Buckley, Carter W.uraCo rh. Jodr
cession. ^ Minstrel Maid* andThe bakers employed at several of the *
shops went out on strike Saturday -_______________ _
ntght, but as several of the employers 
have granted the demands of the men, 
and as there are many open shops, 
there Is no danger of a bread famine.

SKAT SALK OPENS TO-DAY.were

■ winter. GRAN
ROSELLE KNOTT

WHEN* KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER
Next Week—ADELAIDE THURSTON.

Matinee 
Every Day

1 HBKBOmtNE IIOÛSË—UP-TO-DATH 
Parliament and 

evaney.- has Just reached home from Britain, I YOUR OVERWORKED BACK work8cannot be performed by men un- 
having come over in the Lucania. He I often gets lame and. weak. acquainted with the machinery and lo-

... Hurts to stoop over; causes sharp, cation of the different bins. The union
will, however,, return on the new Em- | Hurts to sm p men clalm this will checkmate the lake

Why not cure yourself once and for carriers in their attempt to elevate the
sent when the sister ship, the Em- I all? Just rub on Nerviline; rub it in 2,600,000 bushels of grain afloat in the

nf Trpinnd makes her series of good and deep. Surprising how fast harbor. The coal handlers discussed 
press of Ireland, makes her series or goo clears up. Right through the advisability of returning to work,
trial trips preparatory to sailing from pore8 t0 the very core of the pain but It was finally decided to keep tfe 
Liverpool to Quebec on June 23. jS where Nerviline penetrates. men out.

The two new liners will give a fast "Wonderful results we have experl- The efforts of the lake carriers to 
fortnightly service to Quebec, and the enced with Nerviline,” writes Bertha break the strike Is centred on the docks. 
Empress of Britain should reach that Collins of Sarnia, Ont. “For muscle- With the docks in operation enough
port, barring fog, early on Saturday. aches, neuralgia and all pain, It's Just non-union men can be secured to move

the advent of these | as advertised. It penetrates, gives In- part of their fleet- This has been ae- 
ehips to the Canadian trade will con- I slant relief and thorough cure.” monstrated at the ore docks, where the
centrale the public mind of the old Fifty years’ Increasing demand proves ore handlers are not organized. Seven 
world on the comparative shortness the merit of Poison’s Nerviline. Your boats have unloaded and cleared from 
of the St. Lawrence and Halifax dealer sells it In large 25c botUes. there since the strike began. The efforts

Their sailing qualities are —— ------------------------ » to start the grain elevators Monday, It
Is expected, will be a supreme test of 
strength between the unions and the 

carriers.
The strike of the ore handlers ct the 

docks of the Buffalo Furnace Company 
wag effectively broken to-day by the 

May 5.—After a sensa- ; employment of non-union men. No at
tempt was made by the strikers to 
molest the men at work there.

Mrs. Adam Beck, y Koyuoia HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
ado. Centrally situated, corner Kins 
Vork-streets, et en m-lien ted ; electric- 

Rooms with bhth and eu

fTt INE NEW SUBURBAN HOME FOR I 
_F sale lirlck encased, 7 rooms and 
bathroom ’ with frame metal-clad kitchen, 
ccal shed and stable; substantially Unfit 
throughout, about half mile north of city 
limits,near Toronto Junction (near postef- 
flees, street cars and railway stations): cor
ner lot, 84 feet frontage, lieautiful situa
tion, healthy and dry locality; worth over 
twentv-flve hundred; will take two thou
sand for quick sale. Moving to the west 
this spring. Box 67, World.

r 1
;

and
lighted; elevator. -------
suite, liâtes. $2 and $2.50 per dsy. 
Graham-

press Saturday week so as to be pre- MAJESTICm■

Ev’gs—K—20—33— 5C. Mats-lo-15—20 -25
GREATEST OF WESTERN MELODRAMAS

“AT CRIPPLE CREEK”
T J OTKL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST. | 
IT west, opposite G. T. R. C. P. »• . 
srations; electric cars pass door. TtirnDu.i . 
kmltb, proprietor. •_______ .j|

W-XOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET i 
[ ) east, Toronto; rates, one dollar 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. ____________  m

■I cm
I Next Week—The Fairoui Georgia Mins-.rel».

*
f *

; Gnel 
Derme 
match 
erltlcn 
and hi 
perfor 
had h

HOUSES FOR SALE.He believes
. 1 1USON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
IT and George-streets, <'ret-class^ _««• 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with nntus), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-tifty and two dollar» 
a day. ’ l’houe Main 3381.

COTTAGE, ON LAKE 
for sale at a bargain; splendidfront

J£EW 

Investment.
routes.
such that the manager says the Cana
dian is bound to become the fast route 
between the old and new world, and 
especially the highway to the orient.

The malls, he adde^i, cannot hut 
come toils way. as public opinion is 
already very hostile in the matter of 
sending British mails on 
ships.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, E. T. , , ...... .
Ciouston. A. B. Angus, Chas. Hosmer, cember, a crime in which a dog is prov- 
Hon- L. J. Forget, and Thos. E. N to have participated, a man named 
Kenny are on board the Empress of Scherres and his son have been sent- 
nenced to the maximum penalty, impri- 
tirltBln' 1 sonment for life.

The most curious feature of the trial, 
the fact of the complicity of the dog, 
occupied the attention of the court, 
which specifically ordered that it should 
undergo the death penalty.

! 'ii £2 OTJTHWEST CORNER OF MARK- 
© ham and Roblnson-streets. Apply to 
Jacob Bull, Weston.

wR°S» 0S.OT1JIjDOG AIDS TO COMMIT MURDER Matinee 
Every Day Kates, $1.50 up.

G. B. Leslie. Mnnnger.
Sensational Trial In Switzerland 

Discloses Complicity of Animal. ALL THIS WMK
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

5
REAL ESTATE. ALY' HOUSE-FRONT AND 81MCOJ j 

rates $1.50 to $*Hi SUPPORTED BY SENTIMENT. D streets, Toronto; 
day. W. R. Membery.

FINext Welle—T1G8R LILIES.Interlaken
German I tional trial at Belmont for the murder

Susan 
SEC 

er Bi 
THJ 

Doyle 
FO

T. SUTTON & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6633.s.y:

Newfoundland Attitude on Plehln*: 
—Will Enforce Balt Act.and robbery of a merchant last De- .dO.NEY TO LOAN.The Cornlshmen's Association of Toronto TO RENT.

BOkLEAVE VESSELS.
* SK FOR UUU RATES BEFORE - 

144 Yonge-etreet. first floor.

pk_ _ * St. John's, Nfid., May 6.—Public eentl- 
Detroit, Mich, May 5.—Preai^eiH^^ ment thruout the colony strongly sup-

a? Lakejffloial circles it appears probable that 
mates have leftjhelr ^sselsat Lakea ler haB the endorsement of the
Erie ports and Joined the strikers. government, which believes the

restrictive measures proposed are with
in the colony's legal rights.

The government will employ whaling 
vessels In addition to the revenue crui
ser In enforcing the Balt Act against 
Amertcan^flshing vessels.

The newx-ferelgn

are holding their second 
annual banquet at the 
Foresters’ Temple 
Building on

tA ANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper; must also be steno

grapher. Salary ten dollars per week to 
start. G. W. Muller, 9 King-street West.

w
her.

81
Sens

ling

For Memorial Window . UVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOO- 
A pianos, organs, horses sud wagonâti, 

Money can be paid iu small monthly ol 
w.ekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D K. McNntight & Co., 10 Lswlof 
Building. 6 King West.

while from views expressed In «5Tuesday, May 8th

and invite all Cornish
D°t;.ST• craKTfarS.AI G^e 

lickets. AdulM, ei.uu, y(.,,rwif and the boys and girls a f-Knnce. 
children, 50J. A" J. SAUNDERS, Sec. Come to Yorkton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan,

where 1 can sell you n farm on crop pay
ments. A few crops pay for the land. Big 
élevât» rs. schools, churches, farmers’ tele
phone* system. Write me to-day for 11- 
lvstrated reliable Information. Janies Arm
strong, 4 East Rlchmond-street. Toronto.

SBBrockvllle. May 5.—(Special.)—In re 
cognition of the life work of the late 

^-Rev. Thomas Bedford-Jones, archdea- 
fen of the Ontario diocese, and rector 
Ml St. Peter’s Church, Brockvllle, at 
•the time of his death, Brockvllle 
friends have started a popular sub
scription to place a memorial window 
In St. George's Cathedral, Kingston. Royal Canadian Academy of Arts has 
The movement has the assent of B'shop ejected the following officers : Presl- 
Mtlls.

FARMS FOR SALE. »
»

-, Lot 
selllnR. C. A. OFFICERS.

M°ï.™ 1SJSS A
nites no delay, building loans arranged.
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

A SEASON OF DANGER 108,
f'hnri 
B M 
Prln< 
Lee

Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—The
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

Springtime Brings on Sickness 
of Every Kind.

n1
fishing vessels bill 

Is expected to pass the upper house of 
the legislature to-rtiorrow.

Both houses will be prorogued Wed
nesday.

X EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECT Lt i 
and promptly prepared. Title* ear*. 

fully searched. Money to lend. Bell ••a 
Mitchell. ______ fl

TV ICBARD G KIRBY, 539 YONGB-ST.. 
XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

I 107dent, G. A. Reid; vice-président, A. C- 
Hutchison; secretary-treasurer.
Smith. Gustav Hala of 'Toronto was 

. elected academician designer. The
Randolph Hearst. member of congress councli for 1906-7 Is as follows: Ham- 
from New York City, and president o4 llton MacCarthy, Ottawa; F. Bromell. 
the Independent League, the man now ottawa. A H Howard, F. M. Bell- 
most prominently mentioned for the. j Smith p s. Challener, A. C. Patter- 
Democratic nomination for governor 
of the State of New York, wlli ad
dress a monster mass meeting to be 
held in Convention Hall In this city 
late in the present month under the 
auspices of the Erie County Inde
pendence League.

. Se< 
Peg g 
Marl

James Tens of thousands emerge from the 
dead than alive.

Hearst to Speak In Buffalo.
Buffalo. May 6.—The Hon. William winter more 

For weeks shut up in stuffy rooms, 
fighting off colds, deprived of vitalising 

sunshine, no wonder you feel

FOR SALE.STORAGE. RyeONEY LOANED SALARIED PE<> /1 
pie, retail merchants, teamstt*m/>

eHadlpD"fEE;’ JhtTnnlng ChamC*’’?! 

West Queen-etreet.

M men
g EST BELT IN THE WORLD, 

d unimproved farm for
SUCCESS OF CURB .67,O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

O pianos; double and single furnltore 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage.

improved
sale, In Milestone District, country rooming 
and safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

air and 
poorly.

You are languid.
Appetite Ip miserable.
Sleep is hard to get.
Snap and vim Are lacking.
High time to Improve matters; but 

what's the proper remedy?
Experience proves that Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills give instant effect; they tone 
the entire system, fortify the blood, and 
impart a feeling of new life in a few 
days.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills are exceedingly mild; ihey . . . . . ...
are made from concentrated vegetable linen bandages to the forehead and tied 
extracts, such as mandrake and butter- them as tightly as possible. The band- 
nut and can be taken by young or old ages were renewed about every minute 
with absolute safety. and a half for half an hour, after which

Let your spring medicine be Dr, Dr. Hoffa lay down for an hour. 
Hamilton's Pills; they do cure head- On rising the symptoms had entirely 
ache lassitude, biliousness and levers- disappeared and did not return 'luring 
As a" family standby for minor Ills, no the entire voyage, altho the roughest 
remedy is so universally liked and so weather was experienced- 
productive of buoyant good health.

Certainly your system needs cleans
ing. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do the work 
thoroughly. Price 25c per bo* or five 
boxes for $1 at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford»
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

GanFOR SEASICKNESS
Th: vans

liable firm.
360 Spadina-avenue*

God!Berlin. Jff&y 6.—Dr. Hoffa, one of the 
members of the comâtlasion for develop
ing Teneriffe. who recently returned 
from that place, where he assisted at
the reception to King Alfonso, relates T W. L. FORSTER 
that while on the voyage out he em- U . Painting, 
ployed with the greatest success for street, îoronio. 
the first time a cure for seasickness re
commended to him by a celebrated ex
plorer, Eugen Wolff of Munich.

On this occasion he applied very hot

son, Gustav Hala, Toronto; Phillips 
Herbert. John Hammond, j. C. Pin- 
ney. Wm. Hope, E. Dyonnet, Mont
real.

•Oil
Kurt-a* ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. • 

jyjL Good residential property cornel 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2, World Offle*.

Pnl
ART. FoBUSINESS CHANCES. Ltttl

tiers
Goll

PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West Klng- £75.000 3g?j2g!*. rS

loans; old mortgagee paid off; no
Reynolds, 77 Victo

Brockvllle Board of Trade.
Brockvllle, May 5.—(Special.)—Repre

sentative citizens have a movement 
under way for the organization of a 
board of trade to stir up Industrial 
matters. Money bonuses to three 
manufacturing concerns, two of which 
want to locate here ,are under con
sideration. One is the Salem Shirt 
Co. of Montreal, and the other the 
Glauber Brass Co. of Cleveland, Ohio.

PROMOTERS—A MINING 
_ man on the ground can sell for im- 

m» dlate delivery, good Claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $f00 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Onterlo.

Q OBALT
DV

1"!Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto. m
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LOST.

X CST—A PEARL BROOCH, “SUN- 
I j burst,” between Melbourue-avenue 
and Queen-street or on Queen-street car, 
Seturdav night. Reward 217 St. Patrick.

VETERINARY.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

K J. U. STEWART, VETBRINA 
"surgeon, specialist on surgery. < 

a ot the horse and deg skilfully W 
126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'us 
North Llsgar. l‘hone Park 1829.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 0,1 
1. lege. Limited, Temperance street, 

ronto Infirmary open day and night 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main wm

T7I OR SALE—ROWING BOATS, 8AIL- 
JU lng dingles and canoes. Address 
Bastlen Boot Works, Hamilton, Ont. ed

-pwUNLOP COVERS. *$2.85-EVERY- 
I t thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson 

211 Yonge-street,

l
Amusement Resort Tied Up.

;M ' New York, May 6.—The defaulted pay
ment of May coupons on the $1,500,00» 
bonds of the Manhattan Beach Hotel 
& Land Co. has been followed by the 
appointment of Frederick Ingraham of 
Hempstead. L.I., as receiver of the com-| 
pany’s property, which comprises the * an oruggisrs.

Salonlca. May 6.—Turkish troops on Manhattan Beach and Oriental 1 xy RICKS FOR BALE. ONE HUNDRED
Saturday exterminated a band of four- the Open Air Theatre, the Pains Fire- thousand first-class red, also grey
teen Bulgarians at Loyodja.- near Klu-1 works enclosure and the old bicycle I i,rlck, for imnnvllnte delivery on cars, 
prill. The Turks had two men killed, [ track, 467 acres In all. j I John New, 156 Bay-street.

Protecting the Flail.
Brockvllle, May 5.—(Special.)—There 

is much illegal fishing along the St. 
Lawrence River at present, and Over
seer J. Fraser Is getting after the 
lawbreakers with an Iron hand. He 
has recently captured hundreds of feet 
of gill nets, night lines, dynamite and 
other devices for destroying game 
fish. He is on the track of the offend
ers.
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1,106

c OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DIC- 
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs ; no smell;I

EXTERMINATED THE BULGARIANS WANTED.
■ :

A N'l IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HL-tj 
hold, office a .id store fnrnltrre, V- 

sllver, >welry, brlc-a-brsc,
Write 3G5 Yonge. or telephone Main -«*•
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“ THE TOAST OF THE TOWN" is

TRISCUIT
The shredded whole wheat wafer, MADE IN CAN
ADA, of the choicest Ontario wheat, makes the white 
flour cracker look sickly and pale. A natural remedy 
for constipation and indigestion. Try it tasted with

butter.
Rand for the “Vital Question Cook Book,’’ postpaid. 

CANADIAN SHEEDDbDWHBAT Nia*ara PalU’ °Dt

It may be

COFFEE!!!
Prove by change to

POSTUM
10 days and note the 

Improvement
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